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W£ CAPTURE OF “203 METRE”

t

7 eCommission 
In A Tangle

Hunter said some delay was being- experi
enced In completing the machinery owing 
£> the non-arrival of the Pelton wheels. 
The machine shops at San Francisco were 
s> full of work that the order had not yet 
been filled, although It had been sent 
months ago. There is a splendid head of 
water behind the new dam on the Mill 
Stone river, and the company will have 
all the power they want when the insta1- 
latlon la completed.

Boards otf mine examiners will be elect
ed during this month. The men elect two 
representatives. Nominations will be made 
December 6, and polling will take place 
December 10. Each colliery has Its own 
board, which examines applicants, for cer
tificates as working coal miners as to the’r 
fitness. Without these certificates men can
not be placed In charge of stalls 
mines.

Dardanelles Will 
Remain Chxxed

ECONOMIES IN PHILIPPINES.

Manila, Dec. 1.—Major-General H. C.
■Corbin, military commander of th.»
Philippines, has appointed a board of 
three officers to take inttH^ousideratiou 

j details for the administration of the 
| staff department and their several divi
sons, and also to recommend^he num
ber of officers necessary to efficiently 
perform the administration of the coun- 
ti*Y- This board will consider plans 
for the betterment of the service, seek
ing a means whereby increased effici
ency may be attained with a possible 
reduction of expenses. The board wUl 
give special consideration to the reduc
tion of the number of depots and garri
sons, as well as to the amount of water 
and land transportation business, and to 
railroad and steamship companies cap
able of handling a large volume. It is 
his purpose to confer with steamship 
companies in the United States with a 
view to get them to establishing a line 
of up-to-date • interisland steamers! to 
which the army business will be given.

U. S. NAVAL PROGRAMME.

New Battleships and Other Vessels Pro
posed to Be Authorized’.

-----  From Onr Own Corresponde1**
Washington. Dec. 1.—With the ex- Vancouver, Dec. 1.—The nrewmt 

ception of the six torpedo boats, the tag of the appeals in h , board of construction has approved the m™ wi„ ppea s ln tbe Hopper-Duu-- 
recomnaendatious of the general board . "'“‘ case came to an abrupt end
for new ships to be authorized by Con- “"“y- -The plaintiffs’ counsel areueil 
gress at its next session. The pro- tbat the trial judges shonhi ],w" V 
gramme, as amended, provid’ea for three1'towed the validity of the j "battleships, five scout cruisers, six tor- California to be tested it hi:1 mfde iu 
pedo boat destroyers, two squadron col-j that one of those who’fdLed'ft cA1!l}mi'i 
liers, a gunboat of the Helena class, two ‘ know it ,was a will Tnï lt- ^ d!d °t,,; 
ïiver gunboats not exceeding seventy did not include this tirant” Ulul
feet in length and a steam launch for | court today allowed the^Ai 1 uU
use on Chinese rivers. The construe- gather new evidence on thh! ^®6 10
tiou board believe that torpedo boats are .amend their nleadinra »n^aPOiiDt and 
not as badly needed as are torpedo boat The Full conrt t^f acc»rd»ngly. 
destroyers at this time. Secretary Mor ! plication of F P* i?„ ? refused the ap- 
ton has before him the reports of the Drysdale-SteveneAn^n. co,“llse.1 f°r the 
two boards, and from them will make pany, for sDeoinl h™™? Coods Com- 
no his recommendation to congress for Full court now muOZ? t0 aPl,eal to the 
new shijis. His recommendations will' junction granted t> against the in- 

. rti . . g0 to Congress in a special letter to sen- teria, prohibiti^ir tL „ 1ncer' Vic-

Hot Skirmish - «U'"S
.. .... men .™ n« »MK. [. »»*»««.
PlfiSl* ^^llkdcn Coke Ki°g Carried Money in Valises to the’victo^a'titing^ofP6p ïïUst

and Stood GuardOver Institution: j The H ^Æ/VsMin^i

Pittsburg, Dec. 1.—H. C. Frick, the oeinber SiStI^d>fnSaa(,Ij®';.0ider| 0!1 r,t" 
Pittsburg coke ting and financier, was R. Ker states that f.6cret,ir.v
in Wooster, Ohio, Friday and 'Saturday amounts spent Ri alteration°nfUe large 
standing guard over a small bank in iës,. etc it is imnemSft ■ f canner- 
which his friends had their little all. It : working capital bv t ,„e i»0. lnertale ,lll> 
was the Wayne County National Rank for half a millioi/dolls>4,SSUt °f ^°n|to 
which Frick saved from ruin. Word sent out by Timffin, Î5 J
came to Pittsburg early Friday morning vice-president asftins/ thni’ „f 1-orou!n' 
that the Wooster National Bank had sent himself ’ he YÎat, PJoxl,es bo
gone to the wall, and Mr. Frick at once neglect of the common ïî. ,t,brmig!l 
called up his bank people in Wooster return proxies the ,0
to ask how they were fixed against a nothing will be ,„r.ITAaî na' 19 abortive, 
run. The reply did not seem to satisfy : which continues 'tho^ w.re0r®?Dlzatiou’ 
Frick, Who gathered up a couple of .und^teM that îî,'e y°" wil1
grips filled with money, got into his «tœk would1 h» . îJiem,comrnon
auto and started for Wooster. He K caS rntlT&f' Jhe letter 
reached there early in the afternoon and t rest 111 Vancouver.

I sent ont word that anyone having paper 
on the Wayne county ibnnk could have 
it honored at onc°. The next morning 
Mr. Frick, with the money safe in the 
vault, took his place in the president’s 
office to Hook any run which might be 
ertarted. There was no run.

HILL Plaintiffs to 
Amend Plea
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! IFailure to Appoint Successor to 
Mr. Blair Will Cause Much 

Trouble.

Understood Great Britain Gave 
Formal Assurance Against 

Opening.the Full Court Decides for New 
Evidence In Hopper vs. 

Dunsmulr.

to
S
hi

I to
to

! Morning Post Scornfully Refers th 
to England’s Numerous 

Back-Downs.

Probable That Some Forty or 
Fifty Cases Will Have to Be 

Gone Over Again.

in the
I

Application Refused to Appeal 
From Injunction In Spencer 

vs. Drysdale.

prTROUBLE IN VENEZUELA.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Reports reached 
the state department of a very unset
tled state of affairs in Venezuela. Many 
citizens have been .put in prison for al
leged political offences, public opinion 
is inflamed and there is apprehension 
for their safety prevailing among the 
foreign element. The state department is 
closely observing the progress of events 
there. It is patiently awaiting the final 
decision of the supreme court of Veue-

Ottawa, Dec. l.-The business of the phaU Company^ When 
railway commission is getting into a handed down auonnnrement w 11 be 
tangle toy reason of the delay m appoint- made of the policy to be pursuedTy the 

a chief commissioner in succession government. Frequent reports reach 
J^r' Mr- Stoir went out of | the European ambassadors here of the

office without- giving a judgment in be- troubles of fnrei>n«r= , lnVtween fifty and sixty cases heard by Mr. of the slowness with whilh the foreign 
'Mills and himself in Manitoba, the governments are nhtointoo- ra-wAAi.- 
’Northwest and British (lolumibia last awards because of the action of Presto 
summer, and it is a moot point now dent (Invrn in nnnninn . res
whether or not the applications will m openmg new P0, tol

-have to be heard over agiu. Commis
sioner Bernier, deputy chairman, does 
not consider he is entitled to pronounce 
-on the cases that he was not privileged 
to hear, and even if Mr. Mills worked 
•out the decisions alone in all these cases 
his sole judgment would have no force
or effect. The justice department has Madrid, Dec. 1.—The heaviest 
been asked for an opinion as to whether storm experienced in Spain in many 
•Commissioner Bernier could not asso- years, lasting nearly thirty hours, has 
oiate himself with Mr. Mills in framing compelled a partial cessation of busi- 
judgmeuts merely by reading over type- uess iu Madrid. Street traffic has been 
written evidence. The department has stopped and the theatres are closed. The 
•declined to make any pronouncement so markets are without supplies aud 60.000 
unless a new chairman, when he is ap- workmen are out of employment. The 
pointed, feels like taking the law into railways and telegraph lines are utterly 
his owu hands and announcing judg- disorganized and have sustained much 
-rnents on the application of which Com- damage. There have been 

• missioner Mills alone of the present 
board has heard, these western cases 
will have to be re-argued.

Lord Grey aud suite will travel to 
Ottawa by special Intercolonial railway 
train.

Premier Laurier emphatically denies 
that he ever stated to an interviewer 
while traveling to California that Port 
Simpson had been selected as a terminus 
-of tüe Grand Trunk Pacific.

NEGOTIATIONS^AT PANAMA.
TtlZhl-Wtions are 
year. The notions intimsto fhnt î* m tÎt progress between Secretary of
turns are not promptly forthcoming"pro- s^tes ”PTe®ent™S the United St. Louis. Dec. l.-The Louisiana pur-
ceedings will be instituted aeainsPthpni , , . ’ an“ ,the Panama government chase exposition, commemorating the 
under the suggestion of thellenartment *S°kl°g t0 tkÇ settlement of points iu one hundredth anniversary of the pur- 
of railways ' dispute regarding the government of the chase of the Louisiana territory, has

A renort from J S "T,arkp crammer ca?.aL zo,no ,an<3. an agreement may be ended. Tile duration of the exposition■cial agelit for Canada at Svdnev N « said t0 ln S1gkt. President Amador has been seven months, during whioli
W., dlted Uctober 31 wfs r«eived" at g8Te ,a banquet’ tonight in honor of time nothing -has occurred to have a 
the trade department t’odav Trade con- §ecT®tary Taft. Speeches were made by dampening effect on the interest or to
ditions in New Zealand are'rather qtiet rS™ Amador, Minister of War detract from the affair in any way. St.
laud the same remark a rallies to New’ ^nardia, Minister Arosemena, Secretary Lome has proffered her most gracious 
South Wales and Queensland The mar T‘?ft „and ^m- Nelson Cromwell, coun- hospitality to the world and it has been 
ket for dalrVTrodurts T \New Wh sel of the Panama Canal Company. accepted. The opinion has ever .been ex- 
Wales lias improved and prices are go- " 0 : pressed that the exposition has been a
iug up. Recently a consignment of 2,400 Oa . . » r sn“®ss-

■cases of apples from San Francisco ar- oTOrfTlV cFSClnfl Dl , 1110 ™an probably most prominently
rived at Sydney. The entire shipment ' WbOO'WII VI known xn connection with the world’s
was condemned toy the fruit inspector —. fair is the president, David Francis, and
owing to the presence of the codiin rfPnPh llAmif IOC waa deemed fit that the final day
moth. After repeated appeals to the * * k- 11VI I- L/CjJUllCo should be designated as Francis Day in
premier, lie allowed the fruit to be fumi- his honor. “This exposition has been
gated aud sold, but he intimated thm -------------- the work of my life,” said President
this was the last time this would be n Francis today. “It has consumed my !

-done. Mr. Larke warns Canadian fruit FersonalltleS and InVCCtlVCS Add entire time for the past four years, hut ! diana defined the standing of the Repub-
shippers that if they send any fruit to Infer»» m . every hour has been an hour of pleasure ! liean party on the tariff question at
Australia it must be absolutely clean. interest to me UlSCUSSlon to me. I have exhausted my stock of ; the banquet of the Home Market Club 

Chief Justice Sedgewick, on account Ycsterd.v adjectives in trying to describe this I tonight. Among the other guests was
•of Sir Eizear Taschereau being admin- fair.” j Dr. W. H. Montague of. Toronto, a
istrafor, will go to Halifax and swear in --______ _ The closing exercises were held at the privy councillor of the Dominion of Can-
Earl Urey as Governor-General. J. J. „ base of the Louisiana purchase monu- ada. The speakers were Senator Fair- Rnmcwnc: nrcven-Tv nnmv
McGee will accompany Mr. Justice Piemler Promises to Ahull h ment in the plaza of St. Louis, -where banks, Governor Batqs of Massachu- . tiKUlDhttS CLDSLD DOWN.
Sedgewick. Some of the ministers of „ . „ , rxouiiaii rwere held seven months ago the exer- setts. Secretary Long aud Dr. Montague. _ . _. ,
the crown iwili be present. Sir Freder- System Of Espionage of cises that formally opened the fair. I Dr. Montague said that the sentiment . 5'lta9”“zg’ f’ee- a- Kichmcmd & Co.. , x. 1Q „ , . . . ..
Ick Borden will also be in attendance. Colle«n.,»e The principal speeches delivered were ' of the Canadians is for Canada first, yidâ^ to tL îx^AdiJncv of r^lucinâ

Frefienok left today for Boston. VOlleagues. by Governor Dockery, of Missouri, and last and all the time. He then went LtolaJ_ foIlowlng.n0: the Padfir saMdron almost to £ vaif
Negotiations have been closed for the _________ President Francis. Mayor Welsh spoke on to discuss the general question of fhPmhfîfu ? °f iehinc U is Pointed1 ont with

- transfer of the Ottawa & New York briefly and introduced the governor, who protection in Canada. He said that the J aUlbUS1’ considerable * truth that n smalV forre
railway to the New York Central, and Paris, Dec. 1—Today’s sitting of tho referred to “the kindly feelings ex- Dominion in the past of its existence, ^Atj!18uC-°?pan^ of un to-date^hins U ^nnerior to
all that remains is the formal transfer Chamber of Deputies wls an animated 'Eessed towards the exipoeition by the had tried all forms of trad* relations & cV Inc ” t ce’ (8 gncd) Rlchmond * l^ger^lîection of SDeckn^f but in
of the bonds of the company on the ad- one, in which exchanges of DeTso^U- President of thé United States.” .from reciprocity to free trade. All these &  ̂inc*nw, -, , f. JÆûeC crai^foTtiie s?uad-
i ertised date of the sale, December 22. ties and invectives were frequent. The “T° the execution of this exposition : have dr°hppe5 “ nrotectkm Buffalo branch of Richmond & Co Veïe «>n, the Grafton, has been sent home,

discussions were with reference to the ihavebeea Americans and <irot parti- ; .Jfhff^nnnt^v has closed this afternoon. The man iu the second-class Bonaventure re
conduct of the minister of public in- jans. We have united in doing eve^-1 ^mly established^ the country ha charge Qf the operating room said in tained a» senior officer’s ship. It is stat-
struction ,in connection with the secret thing possible to contribute towards its mora prosperity than ever befo e. rep|y to a qUestion as to the cause of however that the latter will be re-
reports on the politics of their col- 8tToeesf’ and the Prœident has shown ^e speaker pointed out that today the ^ failure: “I presume it was the Hatred next year by a first-class cruiser,
fugues and the Joan of Arc incident, unqualified interest throughout.” policy of Canada is to allow to come in bnH the- Company The sending home of the Grafton will
ptem-0nrr bK?Ught -out a protest from . The mtroduction of President Fran- ^wSfindustries has been UDder enormous expense.?The Prevent the spending of a tidy sum of
rçemier Combes against the persistence C1S was greeted with an oration of cheer- maintain and protect its own industries j3u^a]0 branch has aloue about fiftv m°ney at Esquimalt, where she was to
loi the opposition in bringing up ques- mg. The speaker, throughout years of agamst the world"..................................... offices scattered over New York and be -refitted at a cost of £2,200.
tions .which were settled at the time his preparation for the fair, as well as “I come here to tell you, continued Canada. Our expenses have been very The army council intimates that it is
of General Andre’s resignation of the during its progress, said he was Dr. Montague, “that no government heavy and this, taken in connection with desirable that the officers and men of
war portfolio, when the government proud of the fact that the exposition could exist in Canada that does not the bull market has been more than we the RoyaJi Garrison Artillery should
promised to abolish all systems of of- had been successful. maintain the system of protection of could stand.” learn something concerning the nature
ficial espionage. A motion of censure --------—o___________ Canada’s industry.” ^_________ and workings of submersible boats. No
which had been introduced was eventu- • Dr. Montague then took up the sub- doubt such information would be of
a!ly withdrawn, and discussion of the THF INTF RFSTlNG ject of reciprocity between Canada and PADTAIN ANH TOOK IN «reat to Sinners garrisoning de-
mterpollation concerning Joan of Arc 1 1 iL *niLl\LOII|l\]l the United States, the matter upon * Mil v Ml'Ll VUUrl 111 fences, with sea fronts, such as Esqui-
procceded. __ nvhich those oreseot -w-pw» ohieflv inter- __ _ infl.lt. ^lontreal, Dgc» 1*—'The death occur-

MinisterialistS’ who declared M. Chau- CASE OF CHADWICK ested to hear?his views. j PERILOUS POSITION Early in the new year further drafts r*ed yesterday of Mrs. Bridget Whalen,Nanaimo, Dec. 1.—Not since the famous .he mimstçr of public instruction, n Vl Vl IMUff IVn Montaeue said- “We have tried rLI\ILUUO KUtJI I IV|1 0f Royal Engineers, Royal Garrison Ar- , widow of Patrick Whalen, the man who
zapora, sole known member of its species, had made a Weak concession to the _________ at varimis times to «écrire a r^inrocitv ____ tillery and general details will be de- shot and. killed Darcy McGee and was
in search of more of which came hither a Nationalists in removing the professor N ♦••.Jh, PXnw «patched from England to Bermuda, executed, for the crime.
jrve? Sa^prolU^ ŸorRe^btr’edt- Arrangements Progress for Set- the ^t^ha^^he Uffit- Afraid to Abandon Vessel « is being great-

X thîi ,lement ^ Olflclals lî ZiïZlVZ Zlï ÎZa Rest of Crew and Then Slg- '/ t°/Peh^ ZfiZZflS li
■JSS ^ X WmheïVTJ N™X8o ÿü SSS idtdlto^addrJs Get Wise. tothe agriculture! jvoriA Cana- „al for Help. ^^“UL^Thf "squ’adro^Vn ÏZrtiïgSt * * & ^ ^
Fiaherieaf Ltd. It was no?much^to look mth the same tx-eedom as adults. hîr „ : be organized into two divisions, one of I P. E. I. NOMINATIONS.
-1. The uninitiated might have thought The pumshmraxt of the offender, lie said -------------- .îüraElt Rt« * n.nLI -------------- which -win -toe attached to the Channel I Halifax, Dec. 1.—Nominations top

■if. was some variety of herring, for It was further, would remind professors of the x- T . „ . n _ general market outside. In Uanada _ _ . . _ fleet and the other to the Home fleet. Prince Edward Island legislature were
no bigger than a good-sized herring. The inecessity of respecting public opinion, eél crmfRyali, lo- tliere is no party or no politician who is .. ^ <-'ouu", Deo. L—The The entire squadron will cruise through held yesterday, and resulted in the elec-
unoment, however, the fisherman saw it The minister concluded with an eulogy Herbert Newton, tomght agitating for reciprocity and there is no three-müsted schooner Addle Jordan, West Indian waters in the comihg tion of one Liberal and one Conserva-
•he knew It for a small mackerel, and re- 'of Joan of Arc, and promised to main- mad6-a statement that the settlement great desire for it.” bound from Norfolk, Va... for New Lon- winter. tive by acclamation Contests will to»
garded it very much as a hunter would lain the political neutrality of the agreed upon, with Mrs. Chadwick, of Mr. Long said: “So broad in her dô- don with a cargo of lumber,, is. ashore When Sir Compton E Domville va- held in the other twentv-eieht ennatitnhave regarded a kangaroo had he come Schools P neutrality of the Cleveland, is for the payment in cash of main, so spirited in her industrial aud just hast of. this port. Seas, driven by cates ft# «mud ^of the VLditerrel- eÜcies twenty-eight constitu-
«cross one In the woods. For this was . /p^e chamber voted confidence hv . lMr- Newton’s entire claims. The pay- every other growth, so swiftly springing the strong northwest wind, are break- can fleet in May he will be succeeded WILT, NOT RESTCN
5me™refaR^tUhCrraWi*mhTer thS considerable majority including nnmer- me?t is to be made either this week or to her opportunity, potentially so close ing over her. Five members of the crew .f,y Tstnl Charles" Beresford who. before ' Toronto Dec. 1-Jas t’Ance secre-
toei-ring are plentiful here', “and * herring °.ns prominent members of the opposi- heelf flLrll' “N° ’7!'!®“ baT,e an4 powerful a friend—whether she re- tonded. at Blackball, but Captain Lee ! taking up the command of the Channel tary of the Ontario Reform Association,
and mackerel are found together everywhere tion. Many deputies did not vote. Î!|f . _fort*1 a® PaymeoL h® added. ™la * ™lgbty part of a mighty Imper- and the cook remained on board. Short- ; fleet, was second in command' on: the denies that he has resigned. He says
else, it had come to be an axiom among ------------- o——-------- ^t1^1 w® are SUI'e it will toe made. ial Great Britain, whether she stands ly after 2 o clock this afternoon, a signal Mediterranean station. “Lord Charlie” he intended resigning immediately fol-
fishermen that there were no mackerel on CREW’S TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE raference to the statement made alone, or whether she join her fortunes of distress was observed, flying from the jg one of onr most popular salts, and lowing the Dominion elections but re-
the Coast. As Huxley told Spencer about ----- th,s a.ft?rno”rn Edmund Powers, with ours-her great advance is sure, rigging, and with a marine glass Cap- one in whom the entire Empire places cent undust insinuations made against
the brain of the porpoise, this one little Two Survivors of Company of Nine “u'1Se‘ f?r. Mr,sYChadwicfc. that of tim and we give her the glad hand across tain .Lee and, the cook could] be seen the most implicit confidence and' reii- Him have compelled him to decide other-
£=£’ ‘fl Keiate Struggles for tife. amount claimed by Mr. Newton, $65,(HX) the border, that after all is only little elmgtirg well out on the bowsprit, wav- *nce. The Empire’s faith in the bril- wise for the present. He whi stay in
•very wide generalization. A single macker- ___ represented notes given for bonus. Mr. more than an imaginary lme. ing tiieir hands toward shore fee assist- .fiant sailor is fully iustified bv his con- the position until he se» th»‘IhlSn s^wh^- a?derno™USve^ “?ar London. Dec. 1,-A story of terrible ®La” "i-i. that Mr. Newton was in con- “We already share with her the reci- anee: Captain Lee is 72 years oid. fleet both in pSre mid war. 7 the i^nuations hnried aflim end °*
awav, and the fishermen who find’ them experiences is told by the two survi- *eren<m with his own attorneys today. Pf'J’ity of goodwill, of mutual respect All hope of rescuing Captain Lee and j The public have never forgotten tiltt-t Rev. Principal Caven, of Knox Cel-
will make big money. Mackerel, a delicacy vors of the crew of nine of the steamer ^ut tba* n0 one representing him had and of mutual consciousness of onr com- his. cook from their perilous position to- Lord Charles Beresford received the Ifege, «Bed tonight,

iliitherto unknown here, will find a ready 'Blanche, which was sunk in the Mersev ?n^ conI(?rence with Mrs. Chadwick or mo1* obligations for the welfare of the night was abandons at srradown, de- signal, “Well done, Condor,” at the
market all along the coast. The only dlf- river in a collision Wednesday nieht i\er attorneys. Mr. Newton and Mr. continent dr which we two are as large spite the fact that wind has gone down bombardment at Alexandriav and the
ficulty Is to obtain the address of the rela- Tliey escaped in a life boat which imnip- Garver returned to Boston this after- a part. And whenever and wherever, by somewhat and the conditions for a service he did the fleet in 1888 by re- I
tives of the youngster who Is now on ice diately dashed against ’ the sinking noon’ more liberal fra de relations and by mu- rescue .were- much better than they were signing- his «eat on the board' of admit- •' Duluth, Minn., Dec. 1.—Three men
4n\ina?m'oCeis<a nrettyagôod°nl^re1for8vlsit "teamer-, three of the seamen being Oberiin, O., Dee. 1.—The directors *5".'. ^5rian?"îa^®_„fariî 6ar|j' in bhe day. Ch-ptain Lee and the alty as a protest against the inadequate attempted to blow the safe of the State
J who have goods to sell ffirect m the drowned.1 The remaining six righted the and officers of the Citizens’ National hal,. ith*nfjin- cook who were afraid to leave the provision made for strengthening the Bank at Barnnm, Minn., today, but
consumer to keep away from At least ,boat and rowdd away, tout were bnffetted | Bank of this city, which is now in the dnstrial and commercial interests of wrecked schooner, wiR be brought ; navy, raised him still further in the were foiled. Sheriff McKinnon and a
it hat is the opinion of one Francis Bond, a *b-X the waves which soon filled the boat hands of government examiners, have ?ltber S]dea these general interests can «shore in the morning if no accident esteem of his fellow-countrymen) who -posse is now in pursuit of the robbers,
young man whose aim ln life was to in- with freezing water. Two more died decided that hereafter they will bare be .eonsfJvod and prompted, we are for jbefnEs them tonight, as the lightkeeper jhhve always had an- affection for- this (The president of the hank, F. A. Goetz,
itiate Nanaimoltes ln the use of a patent of exposure. A vain the boat was cap- lles9 to say for publication. They hope reclPToclt5r lD that respect also. here will put off for them early in the ..brilliant Irish family. There are still who lived but a short distance from
trousers-stretcher, manufactured some- sized, but the four survivors by super- ltbe TeP°rt of the bank examiners will _________ -_________ day in a naphtha launch. The Jordan [many who remember the pew command- the bank building, was aroused early to-
where in Pennsylvania. Nanaimo has a human efforts managed to scramble in 8b»w the institution to be in good con- is leaking badly and it is feared she will : er-in-chief of the great fleet in the Medi- day by the sound of a muffled explosion: ^ain. Though almost dead îram cold . THF FHAI AMH MIC > « totaI ***• terranean Sea.thirty odd years ago when Going to the bank, he fou^d a maTon
covers ^a multitudetrf transactions Un?1 renewed their efforts to reach L,The l̂?at,nTe of the county left by I MC rUUL AINU lllO . -------------- ------ --------- he -was flag lieutenant to the fate ad- guard outside the building, while two

•<ler the Nanaimo bylaw U Is forbidden*^ j sbo,re’ bnt two more succumbed. At 2 Chadwick * : -been made I A OURIOUS REPORT. mirai of the fleet, the Hon. Sir Harry others were at work on the safe. He
itake orders for goods without a license, eloek Tliursday morning the lifeboat DU®11C* **F'OOI W|||FR^_ . _ , Keppel, at Devonport, and rode Stone-,gave an alarm, and, with a crowd of
-and as a license costs fifty dollars, the struck shore at Formby, and the two ------------- o-------------- 1 Russia Said To Be Reckoning on Alii- *enge in the Ivybndge cup hr the pres- villagers, surrounded the 8>afl*, from
game is not worth the candle—which Is j survivors dragged the boat and its DTîîSF.Pi'ir.n wririrKa rvn »nce With Japan. lence of the King, then the Prince of which, however, the robbers succeeded.precisely the object aimed at. Mr. Bond gruesome cargo through the surf to 1-LD WirE S END. ■ I ----- | Wales, and sportsmen call to mmd his in escaping. Thëv held up a farmer
evidently thought he could get around the land. New York h#*. o T . i «i, an l. , « London, Dec. 2.—The Daily Tele- successes at Totnes steeplechases about who was at the railway station and tooknlLaHn»b7t>1GakJn^a<>rnd1er! de- -------------- ---------------Murphy 40 years^ld e<^mit‘ted RnMd! Stunts*CfOSS Lake Mfcliloan In graph’s correspondent at St. Petersburg the same time. He has always been a what money he had. Nothing mwe has
hT b?5> th'oulht tha^ as on^Tthe THE CODE NAPOLEON. by hanging fn her tenement hmise S Freak Boat and Is Washed evide^° i^h^he SavÆ beenti Tef<>rm‘ ^ ^ °f them-
lar business houses of the city stocked the ~ room on West 36th street today. Her * l If=1S °n the necessity »the navy hac been first,
goods he could escape on that plea. He Commission Appointed to Revise the dead body was found by her nine-year- ftSflOrC Ucade maKm? a lasting peace with Japan | The war office has Issued a statement
was considerably surprised when he found hrench Jurisprudence. old son. A letter left by Mrs. Mnrphv by means of an offensive and defensive. containing the follbwing: The strength
that he had to pay $57 for the privilege ----- was found, in which she stated tfhe -------------- alliance, which is recognized as indis- of the infantry having reached a figure . St. Louis, Dec. 1.—Showers of rice
•of leaving the city, and another $ZH) for a Paris. Dec. 1.—Minister of Justice came to New York from the West with ... ^ ^ _ pensable for the completing of Russia’s,in excess of the establishment provided thrown on a blushing bride and an em-
£££?** «^^S?nedmn^ âIle hasa commission of the her four children to look for her bus- Steveusville, Mich, Dec. 1.—Peter Eastern policy. -by parliament, an army order was is-, barrassed bridegroom by enthusiastic
$eto‘g unabll to find the moSS TVost Prominent jurists, senators, depu- band, that she found him living with Nissen, who started across Lake sued on October 20th substituting nine, friends in New York city drove the
ly, he found hlmself un^r lîck ^ kev t,e? academicians to revise the civil another woifian and that he ignored her Michigan in the “Fool Killer No. 3,” HENRIK IBSEN IMPROVING. years’ color service for three years’ color Young woman into a hospital here today, 
-for the night. Aid was forthcoming next ^de* Tb,.s will be the first comprehen- as his wife. was found dead on tne beach near here cWnh««»m nZT n « L (Bervice for infantry of the hne, with a; A tiny grain lodged in the ear of Mrs.
day. however, aud he left Nanaimo with ?,ve revision of the code since Napo- - ----------- o-------------- today. Nissen is supposed to have been t0 the ^lew to the reduction of this excess H. N. Vandusen and baffled all attempts
more legal lore than he had entered It. ieon promulgated it in 1804. The Na- THE CASE OF TOD SLOAN. . washed ashore during the night His î!en8(y;,0?JaI r^rt published in the Lon- • strength by checking the number of en- j to remove it. The bridal tour included
The case was the first of what is expect- , poleonic system is to remain tlie sub- ----- “Fool Killer” was about twentv’ vards !i°n -lelegrapb this morning in a tries. The rate of extension of short- Niagara Falls. There Mrs. Vandusen
ed to be a series, as a reguïar crusade has : stantial basis, but the commission is di- Paris. Dec. 1.—Advocate General down, the beach from the bodv and was “espa « •°TO here’ Henrik Ths*>n con- service men in the infantry is about suffered excruciating agonv, but the 
been begun against Itinerant vendors, the rented to enquire into the important Blonel today submitted to the court of considerably damaged A life preserver tmnes to and his condition is 12% per cent In other words, out of a cause was not guessed. Today as shebyem«n who ' of the létal ayatem of appeals hia .opinion that .the lower court and hia uvereoS were faat^ed toThe now rejrarded "^factory. hundred men enliatixl 12% per cent stepped from a train in the Union ata-
ore under no exoens» fo7’ memZa or other eonntnea for the purpose of in- had erred m giving n judgment favor- basket shaped car iu the boat The toodv -------------- 0-------------- become available for the Indian and tion she fainted from the pain. Her

-taxes. • p eorporntmg them in the French code. able to Tod” Sloan, the American was brought to Stevensville, where it mrnriTi-n m-vTTra Colonial drafts. Of the 882 enlisted sub- husband quickly summoned a carriage
The statistics for last month are as fol- ~ ““tT”-------- jockey, against the Jockey Club. The lies in the town hall. The hands and REPORT DENIED. sequent to the introduction of the nine and hurried her to the eity dispensary.

lows: Foreign shipments of coal, 10.330 WIRELESS TELEGRAPHS. opinion says the club is the exclusive face are frozen and the features reflect k, „ . years term of enlistment, 100 per cent., where au operation was performed aud
tone: miners] claims recorded, 2; certifl- .----- judge of discipline within its precincts, suffering. . The clothing on the toodv wns ,|FV Ffter8burgv 2.—A report less the year’s casualties, will be avail- the grain of rice removed
cotes of work granted, 11; police court Sehnectndy. N. Y„ Dec. 1.—The re- This opinion foreshadows the judgment somewhat torn It is thought tha? Nia- ï!’loh ll.asA re'95bp0 here that Lewis . able for drafts. Under the three years’ 
cases, city 15, provincial 2; births, 10: reiving apparatus for the wireless tele- of the court of appeals, which was post- sen could not have been dead long when » ot ?,ew P"?’ JS «ending 7,000 system of enlistment over 7,000 men,

n^'m^r^nra,8’ R3',Mru, fraph system between the local and poned for a week. Sloan brought suit the bodv was found, as rigor mortis had ^nIunrtn‘n=aSnPWrl8hJf to Sebastopol to would have becu required for the same -----
«roTinctaf^rerct^nr1'HmMJBFniton IjVnn P'*nts of the General electrical for $40,000 against the club for being ,:ot set in. The body was found bv Mrs mJ dv^n",aD ”"aretups' *■ untrue. All result. Since October of last year the! Havana. Doc. 1 .—Vice-President Louis

SmmSMÏÏ: » -- i-fr'todin this city today ruled off the .turf in. connection, with ColiilrVwho lire^tiafarmurerthe prosen?! "Isetbling SeTn JSBg*»0® PaT<p,nh^n ",ose<’ ** ®»tevez has resigned’^ acrenti o^m-
Mr. J. Hunter, president of the local and iu less than two weeks messages Rose De Mais winning fhe Prix de lake shore. Nissen’s employer was noti- torpedo bo”s touiit in ^Sreica Mr TW.i w.n R 7 L-Ei vU ’l Jr*1 bealtb- fenor Estevez, who recently re- 

e’ectrlc light company, came np yester- between the two offices will be ex- Diane at the Chantilly **ces iu May, fled and a coroner’s inrv -was Mnrnnn- vi™ » SSSi , r’ Horse Artillery, Royal FieM Artillery, turned from an extended trio abroad«to look over the new works. Mr. chanced. 1902. eled and began au inquret. ^ wa^lM there t0 bUlM U>rge, Royal Army Medical ftorps, Army Ser- seldom presided in the Senate
waral pa rnere’ [Tice Corps and Army Ordnance Corps, ticlpated to government affairs.
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London, Dec. 3.—The possibility of 1 1

Russia trying to send her Black sea 1 ltd 
(fleet to the Far East strongly engages tirl 
the attention of England, in view of col 
the complications wliicn would result if till 
the attempt >vere made. It is under-, ati 
stood that at the beginning of the war : " 1 
-Baron Ilayashi, the Japanese minister j 1 
here, questioned Foreign Minister Lans- ^ 
downe on the subject, and received the ->yj 
most formal assurances that Great Bri- “‘I 
tain would oppose an attempt of the Csl 
(Black sea fleet to pass into the Medi- util 
terrauean sea. i 1

It is contended in some quarters that kid 
Great Britain could not suffer a viola- esq 
tion of the treaties regulating naviga- ^ 
tion of the Dardanelles without violât- J*e| 
ing the spirit of the Anglo-Japanese tù| 
•treaty, but whether this is so there is ze| 
no doubt that the speedy fall of Port 04I 
Arthur and the destruction of the Rus- I 
sian war vessels there would be wel
come news to Great Britain, as tend- I 
ing to convince Russia of the useless- fd 
ness of further trying to regain com- 
mand of the sea in the Far Eastern

Premier Laurier Emphatically 
Denies Statement Attri

buted to Him. B. C. Packer’s Association Will 
Ask shareholders for More 

Money.
j

<From Onr Own Correspondent.

-o
I

HEAVY SNOW STORMS.

Thirty Hours’ Fall Blocks Traffic hi 
Madrid Streets.

1#
Richard Barry, of the San Francisco Chronicle, who arrived in Victoria yesterday by the Iyo Maru, 

says that the black summit in the centre of the above picture is the first out-work of “203 Metre HE," which lies 
ibeyord and slightly to the right of the black ridge. The road in the foreground was- the scene of desperate 
ments prior to the capture of “203 Metre Hill.”

waters. ,
The Mottling Post, in a scornful edi

torial, declares that the British cabinet, 
which yielded to Russia on several 
-points in the Far East, like the Malacca A| 
cases, and which had allowed the Dog- ** 
ger Bank affair to be referred tô arbi- 
ratiDn rather than go to war, will not 
b* fi*ely to interfere to prevent the exit 
of the Black sea fleet, especially as 
neither France, Germany nor Austria 
is likely to interfere, and predicts that 
“ere long the Black sea squadron will , ,1 
be en route to join Rojestvensky.” - *|

A Sebastopol despatch to the Daily 
Graphic asserts that Admiral Alexieff 
and Grand Duke Alexander Michael 
both advocate sending out the Black yj 
sea fleet. J 11

In Constantinople, according to a de- ! onj 
spatch to the Standard, it is taken for J .] 
granted that both Great Britain and ; 
Turkey would resolutely oppose the exit J\“l 

' of the Russian Black sea fleet.

engage-snow-

Another World’s 
Fair Is Ended

ENORMOUS LOSSES
I

• London, Dec. 1.—The corre- 
J spondent at Chefoo of the Daily 
e Telegraph says that the attack
• on “203 Metre” Hill resulted in
• heavy losses to the first division 
J of the Japanese stormers, and 
2 that simultaneously stormers of 
o the ninth *and eleventh divisions
• advanced and menaced the Rih-
• lung and Kleekwan forts. It is 
2 stated, the correspondent adds, 
2 that within the last twenty-four 
e hours the Japanese casualties
• have totalled 15,000, and it is as-
• sorted that the attacks have been 
2 planned to continue until Decem- 
2 ber 10, when it is hoped the cap-
• ture of Port Arthur will become
• completed.

____ numerous
accidents. King Alfonso has ordered 
the barracks to be kept open for the 
accommodation of needy persons. The 
Queen mother. Maria Christina^iiid 
the mayor of Madrid have arranged for 
the release of all winter clothing for 
the poorer classes in the hands of the 
pawnbrokers. The authorities are tak
ing all possible measures of relief.

Louisiana PurchaseLExposIllon 
Formally Closed at 81. Louis 

Yesterday.

Japanese Attempt Night Attack 
on Russian Communications 

and are Repulsed.i

Brought to a Successful Ter
mination After Seven Month’s 

Operation.

Red Cross Supplies From U. S. 
Will-Be Used for Interna

tional Hospital.

-O-

a,PRINCE FUSHIMA.
New York, Dec. 1.—Prince Sadaniru Fn- Gil 

ehima of Japan, who Is In this conntry on tei 
a friendly visit, was today the guest of ; ]
honor at a meeting of the New York Cham- J wa 
her of Commerce, and was formally wel- j 
corned to the city by the president of the i,ai 
ch« mber in a brief address. The Prince. tr$j 
replying through an Interpreter, expressed M 
his pleasure at the reception accorded him. Qfi 
and was then presented with the Chamber 
of Commerce medal. This evening he at- 1 
tended a performance of “Humpty Dump- 
ty” at the New Amsterdam theatre. ca

us

Mukden, Dec. 1,2—There wa» another 
small skirmish on. General Rennen- 
kampff’s front Novembei 36th, but oth
erwise everything remains quiet here. 
The weather is warmer and more agree
able. The Chinese report that in conse
quence of ^ the inability of Russian Red 
Gross Society to obtain supplie» offered 
iu the United Stqtes and China* these 
supplies would be handed over, to- the 
Japanese for the benefit of an interna
tional hospital at Yinkqw.

A decidedly hot skirmish took place on 
November 29th on the Russian right be
tween the villages of Ghjantan and 
Syaokchen, the latter place being 
pied by Russian troops. Several compa
nies of Japanese- with cavalry taking 
•advantage of nightfall tried1 to cut the 
/Russian communications in this direc
tion, but border scouts enclosed the 
Japanese on two sides and routed' them, 
capturing ten rifles aud several horses. 
The Russian loss was five killed or 
wounded. The Japanese loss is sup
posed to have been much -heavier.

-o-
“BIG FRANK” ARRAIGNED.

CANADA FOR.
THE CANADIANS

I
6tl

SSTTiMrs*jndicted^by the grand jury , for 
in the first degree was* arraigned todav
and’lilreffT F6ster iP, General Session's 
and pleaded not guilty.
manded to the Tombs, 
ney Gerome- said he

was 
murder

RUSSIAN’S PACIFIC SQUADRON.

daTangier. Dec. 1.—-Several warships 
anchored in the bnv tonight. They are 
snppo-ed to be n portion of the Russian 
second Pacific squadron.

Dr. Montague Tells a Yankee 
Audience Some Wholesome 

Truths.

! le
He was re- 

District Attor- 
, _ , - was investigating

the case’ and that if it waa shown that 
Felton acted in self-defence he would 
ask tor a dismissal of the indictment.

TWEED SUIT del
shoccu lt Thi* $12 00 n~ 

ffular double 
brraHiedHbcqae 
suit at.............

ev
NEWS OF THE

ARMY AND NAVY
Boston, Dec. 1.—Before an audience 

of more than 3,000 persons, Vice Presi
dent-elect Charles Fairbanks, of In-

M
cmSCHOONER OVERDUE.

Left Ballard With Seven Passengers 
for Day’s Trip a Week Ago.

' Everett. Wash, ' Deo. 1.—The thirtv- 
toot schooner Sea Witch, of Ballard, 
'Wash., left Everett last Friday with 
Beven passengers on board. They were 
expected,to returnASaSurda-y. They have 
not been heard of since, and it is feared 
that the craft may have gone down in 
the storm of Saturday night. Those on 
board were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pritch
ard and their three daughters; S. Parks 
owner of the boat, who makes the 
craft his home, and a man named 
'Sprmk, a marine engineer.

$8,”
hitProbable That a First Class 

Cruiser Will Relieve the 
Bonaventure.

SUfi
Special lor «3
days lo ma 1 
oroer buyers. 

Suit comes in 
•II wool licoich 
Tweed In black 
ground with 
white broken 
• tripe, dirk 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with snow- 
11 -ke mixture 
black ground 
with pronounc
ed orey line 
stripe, o«- «ta'k 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 
block
stripe. We 

, put In first- 
closs firings sn primings and it Is 
tailored in reguiardcu item style 

OUR BOY’a DEPARTMENT.
Seud for Catalogue.
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THE INTERESTING
FIND AT NANAIMO

gwINEWS NOTES OF
THC- DOMINION

W.hair line an<
ev<

N<
I Widow of Darcy Magic's Slayer 

Passes Away at 
Montreal.

A]
Particulars of the Discovery of 

Mackerel In Harbor at Black 
Diamond City.

PHILIP JAM'ESMN. TORONT®i|T S]
zei

ha;

(MW CREAM SEPARATORTFrom Our Own Correspondent. cht
of
liraThe Separator that al

ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims. Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

bei

AS

toi
to
coi-fit.
de

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
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YOUR

REABANK ROBBERS FOILED.

I Co'oolst Semi-Weekly to 31st Deo 

Madame the great ladles’ journal 

Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st Da 

Farmer’s Advocate Wlna’peg, Wd 

Colonist Semi-Weekly lo 31st De 

Metropolitan Magazine one year 

Colonist Seml.Weekly to ,31st Deq 
and Fam i y Herald ace Weikl)RICE GRAIN PERILS BRIDE.

We want boys and 
of the Province to ca 
COLONIST, and off« 
merits to good workers 
titulars.
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